Recently various studies on recommendation systems based on the expert knowledge are actively conducted in the fusion research of IT field. Present systems recommend same items to everyone based on the knowledge of common experts group. While this paper suggests to show expert recommendations and researcher ideas based on the big-data analysis of existing research findings and designs the system for users possible to metaanalysis by comparing research findings. Therefore this paper proposes the fabric pattern recognition search system which can show various views of experts.
Introduction

The importance of the trend of times and age estimate in traditional costumes
Clothing one of the three vital elements in human life which are food, clothing and shelter reflects the living culture and aesthetic senses of the age thoroughly. Like the fashion trend today, our traditional costumes have their unique trends according to the times.
Above all, the texture in the fabric shows the obvious trend according to the times. In the costume history area studying the history of costumes and accessories, dating remains is the most fundamental process in the research. Known in advance artifacts of same style become the standard and by the types of costume, silhouette, sewing method and fabric the age is estimated. In the costumes in fashion for a long period the fabric patterns becomes the critical clue to judge the age.
According to the nationality and regions the preferences in the fabric patterns were different. Sometimes like global fashion trend today, similar texture was popular between different nationality of neighboring regions and yet a little different in arranging method, composition.
1.2
The need for Fabric pattern recognition search system
In the department of archeology the most accurate way to judge the age of remains is generally known as the radiocarbon dating. In the costume history there are also a few cases of investigating the fabric age using radiocarbon dating figuring the concentration of radiocarbon contained in the sample and its half-life.
This method is scientific and objective but the whole traditional costume without loss can't be taken as specimen without damaging it.
Especially cultural assets and museum collections are almost impossible to be sampling and general researchers can't even see it actually.
Therefore the types of fabric patterns and design characteristics are the critical clue to estimate the age, nationality and region.
Because of this nowadays most studies are collecting and comparing scores, hundreds, and thousands of fabric patterns in traditional costumes from excavation reports and museum collections manually one by one only by the intuition of researcher.
This research requires much time and the result depends on the individual experience and intuition in many cases.
Thus system etic and scientific system is urgently needed which can search the most similar artifacts in the fabric pattern and calculate objective data like similarity and classify them.
1.3
Application for fabric pattern The need for Fabric pattern recognition search system
Distinction of the types of fabric pattern
Goryeo dynasty period had cremation culture instead of buried culture so there are very few costume remains from graves not like in Joseon.
The abdominal contents of the statue of the Buddha are important references for estimating Goryeo costumes.
Most contents remain as small fabric pieces, also the fabric piece in Fig. 1 . from Moonsoo-sa Geumdong Amitabha shows a little pattern. This is the part of pattern of mandarin duck popular in East Asia at that time. Fig.  2 . is the fabric pattern of mandarin duck with gold thread in Yuan dynasty of China and it's the good reference to presume the fabric pattern in Goryeo.
In this way when only a little piece has left, fabric pattern can be estimated by the fabric pattern recognition search system. 
Estimation of the production year of the fabric
By the method of making classification and alignment by calculating the similarity of shaping characteristics of patterns and then comparing and analyzing with existing fabric pattern research, the age of newly excavated artifacts can be estimated.
The typical sample of similar but which has different characteristics type of pattern is Sahapyeoui-hyung cloud pattern. They are the same Sahapyeoui-hyung cloud treasure pattern but the costume from the grave of Papeong Yoon in 16th century has 'ㄷ' shape cloud tails as shown in Fig. 3 .
Also the pattern from the grave of Shin Kyung-yoo in 17th century shows diagonal tail as in Fig. 4 . and the pattern from the installation celebratory embroidery of Kyungbin Kim in 19th century shows the smaller head and longer tail of cloud.
The fabrics are used in various areas like not only costumes but also the background, backing paper and mounting of paintings, the cover of Buddhist scriptures and history books, the mount of diplomatic document and so on.
Therefore this research can be widely used in the age estimation not only of costume remains but also of above mentioned various artifacts. 
The recommendation system based on experts
Existing recommendation system based on experts makes same recommendations from common experts knowledge to every users. Amatrianin proposes system integrating a small number of critics and recommending a large number of user group.
This not only relieved cooperation filtering algorithm problems like Sparse data, cold start problem generally used in recommendation system, but also proved expert knowledges can be actually used in the recommendation system. Sang and others have proceeded study of finding experts from users group. They define the specialty in three different expressions, and recommend based on much more specialized users.
This shows the possibility of recommendation system based on experts and the relativity of the meaning of defined specialty to the recommendation performance.
1.5
The recommendation system based on experts This paper proposes the system as shown in Fig.5 . Collecting imagery information has 1st step: preconditioning process ( noise elimination, feature extraction and normalization) > 2nd step: dimension reduction ( feature selection ) > 3rd step: image recognition and prediction ( classification, regression, clustering description ) > 4th step: model selection ( cross validation, bootstrap ) > 5th step: print analysis result.
With this 5 steps image input and information description and then recording in the tags are processed.
After these processes learning informations are normalized for updating evaluation inferences engine.
Fig. 5. Proposed system flow Chart
Proposed Big Document Summarization Method
This paper proposed a big document summarization method using semantic feature by distributed NMF based Hadoop for CAM on Cloud The proposed method consists of two phases : summarization module, and distributed parallel processing module, as shown in Figure 6 . In the subsections below, each phase is explained in full. 
Conclusion
This paper proposed fabric pattern recognition search system. The fabric patterns are very important for estimating the age of remains. Also the system for expressing the experts recommendations and researcher ideas based on the big data analysis of existing research results.
The following Fig. 7 . shows the output of R tool for statistics process and Python tool for processing data other than Hadoop.
Fig. 7. Information input window and D3 UI
